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Transcription factor Sp3 is a member of Sp/KLF transcription factors family,
widely exists in various kinds of tissue cells.Sp3 has the dual regulation of
transcription activation and its inhibition effect.Sp3 has high expression in a variety of
tumors, participates in a wide variety of tumor formation, proliferation and apoptosis,
but it has less research of gastric cancer cells. TFF2 is a potential suppressor gene in
gastric cancer, and the expression of TFF2 is associated with the differentiation of
gastric cancer cells. At present, the function of TFF2 in gastric cancer remains
controversial. Therefore, this article aims to clarify the influence of TFF2 and Sp3 on
the functions of gastric cancer cell lines and interaction between TFF2 and Sp3.
In this research, we built stable interfered Sp3 of BGC-823 and SGC-7901 gastric
cancer cell lines at first. We found that Sp3 promoted cell proliferation, migration and
blocked cell cycle in G1 phase. Then we built stable over-expressed TFF2 of
BGC-823 gastric cancer cell lines. We found that TFF2 inhibited the proliferation of
gastric cancer cell lines through MTT experiment; TFF2 promoted the migration and
invasion of gastric cancer cell through transwell test and wound healing test. We also
found that TFF2 blocked cell cycle in G1 phase. Finally, we found the combination of
TFF2 and Sp3 in protein levels by protein immune coprecipitation experiment.
To sum up, TFF2 inhibited cell proliferation, promoted cell migration, invasion
and blocked cell cycle in G1 phase. Sp3 promoted cell proliferation, migration, and
invasion and blocked cell cycle in G1 phase. Functions of Sp3 and TFF2 in gastric
cancer cells are probably associated with cadherin and β-catenin.TFF2 binds to Sp3
protein in GES-1 cells and 293T cells.
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三叶因子家族的基因定位于 21 号染色体长臂 21q22.3中长度为 55 kb 的片










































因子和转录因子也参与三叶因子家族的表达，过表达 IL-1β和 IL-6抑制 TFF1
和 TFF2的表达，并促使粘膜损坏和胃癌发生[44]。另外，胃癌细胞学实验证明 IFN-
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